Chemoprevention with theaflavins of rat esophageal intraepithelial neoplasia quantitatively monitored by image tile analysis.
The objective of the study was to compare three methods of monitoring the inhibition by dietary theaflavins of N-nitrosomethylbenzylamine (NMBA)-induced rat esophageal intraepithelial neoplasia: the mean tile grade, measured by computer-assisted quantitative image tile analysis; tumor multiplicity; and mean tumor size. A "tile" is defined as a small portion of a microscopic image at x 40, 87 x 292 microm in size. The computer divided the image of esophageal intraepithelial neoplasia into a grid of contiguous tiles and measured four tissue features within each tile based on cytonuclear and tissue architectural changes used by pathologists to diagnose intraepithelial neoplasia. The tile grade is defined as the weighted sum of the four feature measurements within a tile, the weights being determined by Fisher linear discriminant analysis. The mean tile grade of 300 tiles is used to grade rat esophageal intraepithelial neoplasia. NMBA was given s.c., 0.5 mg/kg, three times a week for 5 weeks. Theaflavins were given in the drinking water at 360 ppm (low dose) and 1200 ppm (high dose) throughout the experiment. In a given set of four groups of rats, one group received theaflavins alone, one NMBA alone, one NMBA plus low-dose theaflavins, and one NMBA plus high-dose theaflavins. One set of four groups, four rats/group, was sacrificed at the 15th week and another at the 20th week after starting NMBA; a final set with 15 rats/group was sacrificed at 25 weeks. At the 15th and 20th weeks, the mean tumor grade was the only variable that responded significantly (P < 0.01) to the low dose of dietary theaflavins. In fact, tumor multiplicity and mean tumor size sometimes showed enhancement at these doses. At the 25th week, when there were 15 instead of 4 rats/group, the mean tile grade, tumor multiplicity, and mean tumor size were all significantly (P < 0.01) decreased by both low and high doses of theaflavins. The mean tile grade is a more sensitive and reproducible variable than tumor multiplicity and mean tumor size in detecting the chemopreventive effects of theaflavins on intraepithelial neoplasia in the rat esophagus. This suggests that the mean tile grade may be a useful intermediate end point for use in human chemoprevention trials.